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Selective Expression of a Dominant-Negative Type �� PKA
Regulatory Subunit in Striatal Medium Spiny Neurons
Impairs Gene Expression and Leads to Reduced Feeding and
Locomotor Activity
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Striatal medium spiny neurons (MSNs) mediate many of the physiological effects of dopamine, including the regulation of feeding and
motor behaviors. Dopaminergic inputs from the midbrain modulate MSN excitability through pathways that involve cAMP and protein
kinase A (PKA), but the physiological role of specific PKA isoforms in MSN neurons remains poorly understood. One of the major PKA
regulatory (R) subunit isoforms expressed in MSNs is RII�, which localizes the PKA holoenzyme primarily to dendrites by interaction
with AKAP5 and other scaffolding proteins. However, RI (RI� and RI�) subunits are also expressed in MSNs and the RI holoenzyme has
a weaker affinity for most scaffolding proteins and tends to localize in the cell body. We generated mice with selective expression of a
dominant-negative RI subunit (RI�B) in striatal MSNs and show that this dominant-negative RI�B localizes to the cytoplasm and
specifically inhibits type I PKA activity in the striatum. These mice are normal at birth; however, soon after weaning they exhibit growth
retardation and the adult mice are hypophagic, lean, and resistant to high-fat diet-induced hyperphagia and obesity. The RI�B-
expressing mice also exhibit decreased locomotor activity and decreased dopamine-regulated CREB phosphorylation and c-fos gene
expression in the striatum. Our results demonstrate a critical role for cytoplasmic RI-PKA holoenzyme in gene regulation and the overall
physiological function of MSNs.
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Introduction
Medium spiny neurons (MSNs) in the striatum receive glutama-
tergic inputs from other brain regions including the cortex, thal-
amus, amygdala, and hippocampus. Dopaminergic innervation
from the midbrain modulates the activity of MSNs and controls
many fundamental behaviors such as locomotion, feeding, and
goal-directed learning (Palmiter, 2008). The effects of dopamine
are mediated principally by two types of dopamine receptors,
D1R and D2R, which are highly enriched in distinct populations
of MSNs in the striatum, although there is a small degree of
coexpression (Valjent et al., 2009).

Dopamine receptors are part of the large family of GPCRs:
D1R (dopamine receptor 1) is Gs/olf-coupled and stimulates ad-
enylyl cyclase and cAMP production while D2R (dopamine re-
ceptor 2) is Gi-coupled and inhibits adenylyl cyclase activity and

cAMP production. The effects of dopamine on MSNs are thought
to be mediated in part by protein kinase A (PKA)-dependent
phosphorylation of receptors, ion channels, transcription factors,
and other signaling proteins (Greengard, 2001). However, cAMP
effectors such as ion channels and exchange proteins (Epac1 and
Epac2) may also be involved in dopamine-dependent signaling in
MSNs (Beaulieu and Gainetdinov, 2011). Signaling pathways in-
dependent of cAMP have also been suggested to mediate some of
the physiological effects of dopamine (Beaulieu et al., 2007). Thus
the precise contribution of PKA to dopamine signaling in MSNs
remains to be determined.

PKA holoenzyme is inactive and composed of a regulatory (R)
subunit dimer and two catalytic (C) subunits that are released
upon cAMP binding to the two binding sites (A and B) on each R
subunit. RII� is the major isoform of PKA expressed in MSNs
(Brandon et al., 1998) and the RII�-PKA holoenzyme is localized
to dendrites by binding to AKAP5 and microtubule-associated
protein 2 (MAP2; Weisenhaus et al., 2010). Disruption of RII�
expression leads to a dramatic downregulation of total PKA ac-
tivity in the striatum and a partial compensatory increase in RI
subunits (both RI� and RI�) (Brandon et al., 1998). The type I
(RI�/RI�) PKA does not bind with high affinity to AKAP5 or
MAP2 and localizes to the cell body in neurons. We previously
cloned mutant RI� subunits with the ability to suppress C sub-
unit activity in the presence of physiological levels of cAMP
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(Clegg et al., 1987; Steinberg et al., 1991). The RI�B mutation
contains a single amino acid change (G324D) in the C-terminal
cAMP-binding site (site B), a mutation that increases the Ka for
activation of the RI� subunit �100-fold (Woodford et al., 1989).
We have generated conditional mice in which the RI�B mutation
was introduced into one allele of the Prkar1a gene and its expres-
sion was Cre recombinase-dependent (Howe et al., 2006; Willis et
al., 2011). In the present study we selectively expressed the RI�B
mutant in striatal MSNs to inhibit selectively the cytoplasmic
type I PKA without affecting the dendritic RII�-PKA. After
weaning these mice exhibited growth retardation, impaired loco-
motor abilities, and disrupted feeding behavior suggesting a
unique and critical role for the cytoplasmic type I PKA in MSN
function.

Materials and Methods
Mice. All mice were bred into a C57BL/6J background. DARPP-32 Cre/
R��B mice were obtained by crossing heterozygous DARPP-32 Cre (D32-
Cre) transgenic mice (Bogush et al., 2005) to Prkar1aRI�B/WT (RI�B)
mice (Willis et al., 2011). We refer to the Cre-negative Prkar1aRI�B/WT as

RI�B-OFF and the D32-Cre/Prkar1aRI�B/WT as
RI�B-ON to denote whether the RI�B mutant
allele is silent or expressed. The D32-Cre and
RI�B-OFF animals were indistinguishable
from their wild-type littermates in appearance,
body weight, fat content, and locomotor activ-
ity and were used as controls. All procedures
were approved by the School of Medicine In-
stitutional Animal Care and Use Committee
at the University of Washington.

Phenotypic studies. Mice were housed with
free access to regular food and water. Body
weight was measured weekly. Food intake was
measured daily in 12- to 16-week-old mice for
2 weeks and averaged. Resting oxygen con-
sumption (VO2) was measured as described
previously (Nolan et al., 2004). High-fat diet
(Research Diets #D12492) was fed from 16 to
20 weeks of age and control groups were fed
with regular chow for the same period. At the
end of the growth curve study, mice were
killed, anal-nasal length was measured, fat pads
were weighed, and sera were collected for lep-
tin assay by ELISA (Millipore, catalog #EZML-
82K). For food-preference studies, mice had
access to both chow and high-fat diet simulta-
neously from separate food chambers and in-
take of either food was measured daily for 7 d.

Behavioral studies. Locomotor activity and
rotarod performance were measured in mice
at 12–16 weeks of age. Briefly, mice were
housed individually in a beam-break loco-
motor activity cage (San Diego Instruments)
for 3 d. Ambulations were scored as inter-
ruption of consecutive beams. To examine
motor coordination, mice were tested on an
accelerating rotarod (4 –30 rpm over the
course of 5 min) and latency to fall was re-
corded automatically. To test the effects of
D-amphetamine and haloperidol on locomo-
tion, mice were individually placed in the lo-
comotor cage for a 2 h habituation period
and then injected intraperitoneally with ve-
hicle or drug and ambulations were recorded
20 min later for another 2 h. Vehicle and
varying doses of drugs were tested every
other day and drugs were injected from low
to high dosages.

Kinase assays. PKA activity was measured as described previously
(Howe et al., 2006). The RI-PKA-specific cAMP analogs 6-Bnz-8-PIP-
cAMP (specific for A site) and 2-Cl-8-AHA-cAMP (specific for B site)
were from Biolog. Striatal protein extracts from ad libitum fed 12- to
16-week-old male mice were prepared in ice-cold kinase buffer (20 mM

Tris, pH 7.5, 250 mM sucrose, 0.1 mM EDTA, 0.5 mM EGTA, 1% Triton
X-100, 10 mM dithiothreitol, 1 �g/ml leupeptin, 3 �g/ml aprotinin,
‘40 �g/ml soybean trypsin inhibitor, 0.5 mM 4-(2-aminoethyl)
benzenesulfonyl fluoride) using a dounce homogenizer followed by brief
sonication. Protein extracts were incubated at 37°C for 5 min to deplete
endogenous cAMP and then snap frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at
�80°C. Protein extracts were thawed on ice and BCA assays (catalog
#23227; Pierce) were performed to determine protein concentration. All
samples were diluted to 1 mg/ml protein and 10 �l of each sample was
used in a 50 �l final reaction volume. Kinase assays were performed in
duplicate using the PKA substrate peptide Kemptide (Leu-Arg-Arg-
Ala-Ser-Leu-Gly) in the presence or absence of either cAMP or a
combination of the RI-analogs (300 nM 6-Bnz-8-PIP-cAMP � 100 nM

2-Cl-8-AHA-cAMP), respectively. Background kinase activity mea-
sured in the presence of 4 �g/ml of the specific PKA inhibitor, PKI,
was subtracted.

Figure 1. Expression of dominant-negative PKA subunit RI�B in striatal MSNs preferentially affects type I PKA in the cell body.
A, Representative images of tdTomato expression in D32-Cre; Rosa-tdTomato mice. The presence of tdTomato in substantia nigra
(SNR) and globus pallidus (GP) indicates dense axonal innervations from striatal MSNs (D1 and D2 neurons, respectively) to these
regions. Ctx, cortex; CPu, caudate putamen. B, Protein levels of RI�, C�,�, and RII� in the striatum of WT, RI�B-OFF, and
RI�B-ON mice as determined by Western blotting. �-actin was used as loading control (n � 3 for each genotype; one-way ANOVA
followed by Bonferroni’s multiple-comparison test, *p � 0.05). C, cAMP and type-I PKA-selective cAMP analogs stimulated PKA
activation with striatal extracts from WT and RI�B-ON mice (n � 3 for each genotype; two-tailed Student’s t test, *p � 0.05).
Inset, PKA activation by type I PKA-analogs: 6-Bnz-8-PIP-cAMP (PIP) and 2-Cl-8-AHA-cAMP (AHA). Protein extracts from brown
adipose tissue of RII� KO mice contain mainly RI�-PKA and were used for this assay. Total PKA activity was determined in the
presence of 5 �M cAMP. A combination of 300 nM PIP and 100 nM AHA (indicated by triangle) was used for subsequent RI-PKA-
specific activation). D, Ratio of RI-analog-stimulated PKA activity to 25 �M cAMP-stimulated total PKA activity. *p � 0.05. E, IP of
RII� from striatal extracts. Similar amount of C�,� was coimmunoprecipitated with RII� in RI�B-ON mice as compared with WT
and RI�B-OFF control mice. F, Representative immunostaining of RII�, RI�, and C�/� in the striatum of WT, RI�B-OFF, and
RI�B-ON mice. More RI� and C�/� staining were readily observed in the soma of MSNs of RI�B-ON mice. G, High-power confocal
images of RII� and RI� staining from the same sections shown in F, marked by white rectangles. Note the punctate distribution
and lack of colocalization of RI� and RII� in both WT and RI�B-ON mice.
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Western blot analysis. Microdissected stria-
tum was homogenized in lysis buffer (20 mM

Tris-Cl, pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA, 1%
Triton X-100, 0.5% deoxycholic acid) supple-
mented with protease and phosphatase inhibi-
tors (catalog #P8340 and #P2850; Sigma),
sonicated and cleared by centrifugation
(10,000 � g, 10 min). Western procedure was
previously described (Zheng et al., 2013). Pri-
mary antibodies: anti-RII� (BD Transduction
Laboratories; #610626), anti-�-actin (Sigma;
#A5316), anti-R�� (BD Transduction Labora-
tories; #610610), and anti-C�,� (a gift from
Susan Taylor, University of California San
Diego).

Histology and immunohistochemistry. Adult
mice were anesthetized with pentobarbital and
transcardially perfused with PBS followed by
ice-cold PBS-buffered 4% paraformaldehyde.
Histology and immunohistochemistry of the
brain were described previously (Zheng et al.,
2013). Primary antibodies: anti-RII� (BD
Transduction Laboratory; #610626), anti-RI�
(Cell Signaling Technology; #5675), anti-c-fos
(Santa Cruz Biotechnology; sc-7202), and anti-
phospho-CREB (S133; Cell Signaling Technol-
ogy; #9198).

Immunoprecipitation. Striatal tissue was ho-
mogenized at 1:10 (w/v) in ice-cold immuno-
precipitation (IP) buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH
8.0, 100 mM NaCl, 5 mM EDTA, 5 mM NaF)
containing 1.0% Triton X-100, 0.5% deoxy-
cholic acid, and 1� protease and phosphatase
inhibitors (catalog #P8340 and #P2850; Sigma)
and centrifuged (10,000 � g, 10 min at 4°C).
The supernatant was collected and protein
concentration was determined by BCA assay.
The supernatant was diluted to 0.5 mg/ml pro-
tein with IP buffer containing 0.1% Triton
X-100 and 1� protease inhibitor cocktail.
Anti-RII� antibody was added and incubated
overnight at 4°C followed by capture with 40 �l
of a 50% slurry of Protein G magnetic beads
(Dynabeads H; Invitrogen) for 1 h at 4°C. The
beads were washed four times with lysis buffer
containing 0.1% Triton X-100 and the immu-
noprecipitated proteins were eluted from the
beads with 2� Laemmli sample buffer and
boiled. The eluted samples were then separated
by SDS-PAGE and assayed by Western blot.

Quantitative RT-PCR. We isolated total
RNA from the hypothalamus using RNeasy
Mini Kit (Qiagen#74104). Brilliant II SYBR
Green QRT-PCR 1-Step Master Mix was used
for quantitative RT-PCR. Messenger RNA
levels of Agrp, Npy, Pomc, dynorphin, en-
kephalin, and c-fos were compared between
RI�B-ON and control mice by normalization
to �-actin mRNA content. Primers are as follows: Agrp, For: 5	-
tagatccacagaaccgcgagt-3	 and Rev: 5	-gaagcggcagtagcacgta-3	; Npy, For:
5	-ctccgctctgcgacactac-3	 and Rev: 5	-agggtcttcaagccttgttct-3	; Pomc,
For: 5	-ctggagacgcccgtgtttc-3	 and Rev: 5	-tggactcggctctggactg-3	;
dynorphin, For 5	-gtgcagtgaggattcaggatggg-3	 and Rev 5	-gagcttggctagt-
gcactgtagc-3	; enkephalin, For 5	-ctaaatgcacgtaccgcctggtt-3	 and Rev 5	-
cgatgttatcccaagggaactcg-3	; c-fos, For 5	-cgggtttcaacgccgacta-3	 and Rev
5	-ttggcactagagacggacaga-3	; Actb, For: 5	-agtgtgacgttgacatccgta-3	, Rev:
5	-gccagagcagtaatctccttct-3	.

Statistics. Statistical analysis was performed using Prism GraphPad soft-
ware. Data were analyzed by two-tailed Student’s t test, one-way ANOVA, or

two-way ANOVA when appropriate. In some analyses, ANOVA was fol-
lowed by Bonferroni post-tests for multiple comparisons. In the locomo-
tion responses to dopamine drugs, comparisons were performed
using repeated-measures two-way ANOVA. Values are presented as
means 
 SEM. Differences were considered significant at p � 0.05.

Results
Striatum-specific expression of a dominant-negative PKA
RI� regulatory subunit
To partially inhibit the PKA in MSNs, we used an MSN-specific
Darpp32-Cre transgenic (D32-Cre) to turn on a silenced allele

Figure 2. RI�B expression in MSNs leads to growth retardation, hypophagia, and a lean phenotype. A, RI�B-ON mice (right)
are small compared with their RI�B-OFF (left), D32-Cre, and WT (data not shown) littermates. Shown are 4-week-old females. B,
Growth curves of male and female control and RI�B-ON mice on regular chow diet (n � 8 –10 for each group; ***p � 0.001
between genotypes by two-way ANOVA). The control groups include WT, D32-Cre, and RI�B-OFF mice. C, Body length (nasal-anal)
of control and RI�B-ON mice at 32–36 weeks of age (n � 6 –11 for each group; p � 0.0001 between genotypes). D, Weight of
reproductive fat pads of control and RI�B-ON mice (n � 8 –12 for each group; p � 0.0001 between genotypes). E, Serum leptin
levels of male and female control and RI�B-ON mice (n � 5–7 for each group; p � 0.0001 between genotypes). F, Hypothalamic
mRNA levels of Agrp, Npy, and Pomc in control and RI�B-ON mice (n � 5–7 males for each genotype; *p � 0.05 by Student’s t
tests). G, Food intake of age-matched male and female control and RI�B-ON mice on regular chow diet (n�11–16 for each group;
p�0.001 between genotypes). H, Resting oxygen consumption of male and female control and RI�B-ON mice (n�6 – 8 for each
group; p � 0.01 between genotypes). I, J, Accumulated food intake of body weight-matched male control (n � 8) and RI�B-ON
mice (n � 5) as measured by per mouse (I ) and per gram of body weight (J ); p � 0.0001 between genotypes in both analyses.
Two-way ANOVA for the effect of genotypes; *p � 0.05, **p � 0.01, ***p � 0.001 by Bonferroni post-tests (C–E, G–J ). Data are
mean 
 SEM.
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of the Prkar1a gene that encodes a dominant-negative mutation
in the C-terminal cAMP binding site of RI�. The Cre-
recombinase inducible dominant-negative PKA subunit (R��B)
mouse line was generated and characterized previously (Willis et
al., 2011). The RI�B mice that have not been crossed to a Cre
recombinase-expressing line only express the wild-type (WT) al-
lele and therefore have the same male reproductive deficiency as
the RI� heterozygote mice that we have characterized previously
(Veugelers et al., 2004; Burton et al., 2006). We created mice with
striatum-specific R��B expression by mating a female R��B het-
erozygote to a D32-Cre transgenic male. The specificity of D32-
Cre expression in mouse brain was verified by crossing the Cre-
recombinase-expressing driver line to a tdTomato reporter
mouse (Madisen et al., 2010). In D32-Cre/tdTomato mice, the
expression of tdTomato in brain was restricted to cell bodies,
dendrites, and axonal terminals of striatal MSNs (Fig. 1A),
which is consistent with a previous report using �-
galactosidase as the reporter for D32-Cre (Bogush et al., 2005).
Further analysis using a lox-stop RII� allele as a reporter con-
firmed that the D32-Cre was not expressed in any other tissues
that express RII� including white adipose, brown adipose,
thyroid, adrenal, or pituitary (Zheng et al., 2013) Western blot
analysis of striatal extracts from WT, R��B-OFF, and RI�B-ON
(D32-Cre/R��B) mice revealed that R�� protein levels in the
RI�B-ON mice were comparable to WT and significantly higher

than R��B-OFF mice that express only
one RI� allele (Fig. 1B). This indicated
that the silent R��B allele was efficiently
activated by Cre-recombinase in RI�B-ON
mice. However, R��� and C� protein lev-
els were similar in all three genotypes in-
dicating an absence of compensatory
changes (Fig. 1B).

To determine whether the type I PKA
(RI-PKA) was specifically inhibited in the
striatum, we measured type I PKA activa-
tion specifically using the cAMP analogs
6-Bnz-8-PIP-cAMP (RI-A site selective)
and 2-Cl-8-AHA-cAMP (RI-B site selec-
tive). A combination of these two analogs
synergistically activates the type I, RI�-
PKA (Huseby et al., 2011). When we used
300 nM 6-Bnz-8-PIP-cAMP and 100 nM

2-Cl-8-AHA-cAMP in an extract from
RII� KO brown fat that expresses almost
exclusively RI�-PKA, the analog combi-
nation activated �76% of the total RI�-
PKA (Fig. 1C, inset). Striatal extracts from
WT and RI�B-ON mice displayed the
same total PKA activity in the presence of
high (25 �M) cAMP, which would be ex-
pected to activate all PKA including the
RI�B-PKA (Fig. 1C; Woodford et al.,
1989). In the presence of low (0.5 �M)
cAMP, RI�B expression inhibited the ac-
tivation of total PKA by �10%, but the
difference was not significant in Figure
1C. However, the RI�-specific analogs
demonstrated that type I PKA activation
was decreased by 56% in RI�B-ON ex-
tracts (Fig. 1C). The analogs activated
13.5 
 1.6 and 5.9 
 1.1% of total PKA in
WT and RI�B-ON extracts, respectively

(Fig. 1D). Based on our observation that the RI-analogs activated
�76% of total RI-PKA (Fig. 1C, inset), we estimated that �18%
of striatal PKA is RI-PKA. Since the RII� subunit is localized to
dendrites by AKAP5 in the MSNs, we reasoned that the RII�-
PKA holoenzyme might be largely unaffected by the presence of
the mutant RI�, which has negligible affinity for AKAP5 (Her-
berg et al., 2000) and is expected to be cytoplasmic. To test this we
immunoprecipitated RII� from control and RI�B-ON striatum
and examined the coimmunoprecipitation of C subunit. The ex-
pression of RI�B did not decrease the level of C subunit that was
in a holoenzyme with RII� (Fig. 1E). The subcellular localization
of RII� and the mutant RI�B was examined by immunohisto-
chemistry. RII� was present in dendrites and unchanged in the
RI�B-ON striatum, whereas the expressed dominant-negative
RI�B is predominately in the cell body (Fig. 1F). As a conse-
quence, more C subunit was observed in the cell body in
RI�B-ON striatum compared with WT control (Fig. 1F), sug-
gesting the presence of an RI�B-C complex, which is resistant to
cAMP-induced dissociation and subsequent degradation. Images
with increased magnification showed that RII� and RI� (RI�B)
had punctate distribution and were localized to discrete compart-
ments in MSNs, with much more RI� staining in the soma in
RI�B-ON mice (Fig. 1G). The inhibition of PKA activity is there-
fore likely to exert its primary effect on PKA-dependent events in
the cell body of MSNs.

Figure 3. RI�B-ON mice are resistant to diet-induced hyperphagia and obesity and have defective compensatory feeding after
fasting. A, Calorie intake of control and RI�B-ON mice on chow and high-fat diet. B, RI�B-ON mice and WT mice have similar
preferences for high-fat diet compared with chow diet. Mice were given chow and high-fat diets simultaneously and intakes of
each were measured. C, Body weight changes of control and RI�B-ON mice after 4 weeks of feeding on a high-fat diet (n � 5 each
genotype). D, E, Reproductive fat pad weight (D) and serum leptin levels (E) of control and RI�B-ON mice on chow (n � 6 –7 each
genotype) and high-fat diet (n � 5 each genotype). F, Food (chow) intake ad libitum and after 24 h fasting of control (n � 6) and
RI�B-ON mice (n � 7). G, Body weight changes in response to fasting and re-feeding in control (n � 6) and RI�B-ON mice (n �
7, p �0.01 between genotypes by two-way ANOVA). *p �0.05, **p �0.01, ***p �0.001 by Student’s t tests. Data are mean

SEM.
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RI�B-ON mice are lean and
growth retarded
RI�B-ON mice were born at expected
Mendelian ratios and, during the first two
postnatal weeks, were indistinguishable
from their littermates. However, growth
retardation and reduced body weight be-
came obvious at the end of the third post-
natal week. Reduced body length was
observed in RI�B-ON mice (Fig. 2A,C).
This growth retardation is strikingly sim-
ilar to the D1 receptor KO mice, which
also demonstrate growth retardation from
the third postnatal week (Drago et al.,
1994). After weaning, the RI�B-ON mice
gained weight on a regular chow diet but
exhibited a 20 –25% reduction in body
weight compared with control mice (Fig.
2B). The control mice include D32-Cre
and R��B-OFF mice, which are indistin-
guishable from their WT littermates.

Examination of specific tissues during
postnatal development revealed that
RI�B-ON mice had a greatly reduced con-
tent of white adipose tissue (Fig. 2D).
Consistent with the reduced amount of
fat, RI�B-ON mice had significantly
lower serum leptin (Fig. 2E). Leptin regu-
lates food intake and energy expenditure
by binding to the leptin receptor in the
hypothalamus and thus promoting ex-
pression of the anorexigenic peptide
POMC while at the same time inhibiting
the expression of the orexigenic peptides,
(agouti-related neuropeptide) AgRP and
NPY (Myers et al., 2008). We examined
mRNA levels for Npy, Agrp, and Pomc in
the hypothalamus of mice fed ad libitum.
Consistent with their reduced leptin lev-
els, RI�B-ON mice had increased expres-
sion of Agrp and Npy and decreased
expression of Pomc compared with con-
trol mice (Fig. 2F) demonstrating that RI�B-ON mice are sens-
ing their reduced leptin levels. RI�B-On mice consume less chow
(Fig. 2G) and energy expenditure as measured by oxygen con-
sumption was significantly reduced in females and trended lower
in males (Fig. 2H). This is not surprising since the RI�B-ON mice
also display a significant decrease in body size. To address
whether RI�B-ON mice are hypophagic independent of body
size we used weight-matched mice (body weight: control 24.1 

0.6 g; RI�B-ON 23.0 
 1.0 g). RI�B-ON mice ate �10% less
(weekly food intake: 1.31 
 0.03 for control mice vs 1.19 
 0.04
g/g BW (body weight) for RI�B-ON mice; p � 0.05). Accumu-
lated food intake over 7 d is shown in Figure 2I and J. We conclude
that RI�B-ON mice are hypophagic and that they are sensing their
deficient energy storage based on the elevated orexigenic hypotha-
lamic peptides, AgRP and NPY, and decreased anorexigenic,
POMC, but they are not motivated to consume more food.

RI�B-ON mice are resistant to diet-induced hyperphagia
and obesity
High-fat diet (HFD)-induced hyperphagia as measured by in-
creased caloric intake was observed in control mice as expected

but absent in RI�B-ON mice (Fig. 3A). The preference for a HFD,
however, was similar between RI�B-ON and control mice, with
both preferring the HFD when HFD and regular chow were pre-
sented simultaneously (Fig. 3B). This suggests that the lack of
HFD-induced hyperphagia in RI�B-ON mice cannot be ex-
plained by their indifference to the HFD.

HFD-induced weight gain was prominent in control mice af-
ter 4 weeks of HFD feeding but absent in RI�B-ON mice. Com-
pared with the weight gain of chow-fed mice during the same
period (16 –20 weeks of age), HFD increased weight gain in
control mice but had no effect on weight gain in RI�B-ON
mice (Fig. 3C). Fat pad weight (Fig. 3D) and serum leptin
levels (Fig. 3E) were dramatically increased by HFD feeding in
control mice but not in RI�B-ON mice compared with chow-
fed mice. We also studied fasting-induced hyperphagia and
found that the compensatory eating after a 24 h fast was dra-
matic in control mice but absent in RI�B-ON mice (Fig. 3F ).
Consistent with the feeding behaviors, control mice regained
their body weight after 24 h re-feeding but the RI�B-ON mice
regained their weight much more slowly (Fig. 3G). Overall the
RI�B-ON mice do not respond with normal enthusiasm for a

Figure 4. RI�B-ON mice exhibit defects in locomotor activity. A, Seventy-two hour locomotion traces of female control and
RI�B-ON mice. Black bars indicate dark periods. B, Daily activity of male and female control and RI�B-ON mice (n � 6 – 8 for each
group, p � 0.001 between genotypes by two-way ANOVA). C, Rearing in 5 min bins in a novel environment for control and
RI�B-ON mice (n � 8 –10 for each group, p � 0.0001 between genotypes by two-way ANOVA). D, Rotarod performance during
three trials per day for 3 consecutive days in control and RI�B-ON mice (male: n � 11 for each genotype; female: n � 8 for each
genotype; ***p � 0.0001 between genotypes by two-way ANOVA). E, F, Locomotor responses to different doses of (E)
D-amphetamine (1.0 and 2.5 mg/kg) and (F ) haloperidol (0.3 and 0.6 mg/kg) of control and RI�B-ON mice. Male mice were used
and n � 8 for each group. p � 0.001 between genotypes for both drug treatments by repeated measures two-way ANOVA. *p �
0.05, ***p � 0.001 between genotypes by Bonferroni post-tests.
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highly palatable diet and show defective compensatory eating
after fasting.

RI�B-ON mice exhibit impaired locomotor activity
Nocturnal locomotor activity was greatly decreased in RI�B-ON
mice compared with controls (Fig. 4A,B). Exploratory behavior
such as increased rearing in response to a novel environment was
also attenuated in RI�B-ON mice (Fig. 4C). To examine motor
coordination and motor learning, we assessed the ability of mice
to perform on an accelerating rotarod. RI�B-ON mice were sig-
nificantly impaired in the task initially and although their perfor-
mance improved with training they remained significantly
deficient compared with control mice (Fig. 4D). The graded im-
provement of RI�B-ON within each trial and their memory for
the task on subsequent days indicate that their learning is not
impaired and suggests that their poor performance compared
with controls is either due to lack of coordination or decreased
incentive to stay on the rotating rod.

Amphetamine treatment causes an acute stimulation of loco-
motor activity primarily by increasing the release of dopamine
and activation of D1R-expressing MSNs (Ferger et al., 1994). We
tested whether the RI�B-ON mice would respond to amphet-
amine in a similar fashion compared with control mice. A low
dose of amphetamine (1 mg/kg) significantly stimulated locomo-
tion in control mice (p � 0.05 compared with vehicle treatment)
but had no effect on the activity of RI�B-ON mice (Fig. 4E). With
an increased dose of amphetamine (2.5 mg/kg), both control and
RI�B-ON mice increased their locomotor activity by 4- to 5-fold

although the actual locomotor activity of
RI�B-ON mice remained much lower
than control mice as shown in Figure 4E.
The results suggest that RI�B-ON mice
have decreased sensitivity to amphetamine-
induced locomotor activity. Haloperidol
is a D2R antagonist and causes decreased
locomotor activity and catalepsy in mice
by blocking the basal effects of dopamine
on D2R-expressing MSNs. Haloperidol
caused a dramatic decrease in locomotor
activity at 0.3– 0.6 mg/kg in both control
and RI�B-ON mice (Fig. 4F), suggesting
that the acute behavioral response to a
D2R antagonist remains intact. Although
the fold changes in locomotor activity are
similar, it is important to note that the
baseline locomotor activity of the
RI�B-ON mice was only �50% of that of
WT mice in these experiments.

Induction of c-fos and CREB
phosphorylation by dopaminergic
drugs is strongly inhibited in RI�B-ON
mice
We studied striatal gene expression in un-
stimulated mice and found that enkepha-
lin expression (in D2 neurons) was
significantly decreased in RI�B-ON mice
while dynorphin (in D1 neurons) was not
(Fig. 5A). Expression of the immediate
early gene c-fos was also greatly decreased
in RI�B-ON mice (Fig. 5A), indicating
suppressed basal activation of striatal neu-
rons in these mice. Acute amphetamine

treatment increases c-fos expression primarily in D1R neurons
(Badiani et al., 1999). In contrast, acute injection of the D2R
antagonist, haloperidol, induces c-fos expression in D2R neurons
(Bertran-Gonzalez et al., 2008). We speculated that both amphet-
amine and haloperidol promote c-fos expression by activating the
cAMP-PKA pathway in the cell body. In control mice, c-fos im-
munostaining was significantly increased at 2 h in the dorsome-
dial region of the striatum after amphetamine treatment (5.0
mg/kg) and in the dorsolateral region of the striatum after halo-
peridol treatment (1.0 mg/kg; Fig. 5B, left). However the
RI�B-ON mice are deficient in the induction of c-fos by either
amphetamine or haloperidol treatment (Fig. 5B,C). Both drugs
significantly altered locomotor activity (data not shown; Fig.
4E,F). We also examined the phosphorylation of the transcrip-
tion factor, CREB, since CREB is a potential activator of c-fos
transcription and a key substrate for PKA. The phosphorylation
of CREB in response to both amphetamine and haloperidol was
greatly attenuated in the RI�B-ON striatum (Fig. 5B, right; D).
The decreased expression of c-fos in response to either amphet-
amine or haloperidol suggests that PKA is inhibited in both D1R
and D2R neurons in RI�B-ON mice.

Discussion
The cAMP-mediated activation of PKA is thought to play a pri-
mary role as an effector of dopamine signaling in the striatum,
but the role of specific isoforms of PKA has been more difficult to
elucidate. The MSNs abundantly express RII� and we have
shown that this type II RII�-PKA holoenzyme is localized pri-

Figure 5. RI�B-ON mice have reduced pCREB and c-Fos induction in striatum in response to dopaminergic drugs. A, Relative
mRNA levels of dynorphin (Dyn), enkephalin (Enk), and c-fos in the striatum of unstimulated control and RI�B-ON mice as deter-
mined by qRT-PCR; n � 3 for each genotype. B, Representative images of c-fos and phospho-CREB (S133; pCREB) immunostaining
in dorsal striatum 2 h (for c-fos) or 15 min (for pCREB) following vehicle, D-amphetamine (AMPH; 5 mg/kg), or haloperidol (1
mg/kg) treatment in control and RI�B-ON mice. C, Cell counts for c-fos-positive neurons (n � 3 animals) in the striatal sections
shown in B. D, Cell counts for pCREB-positive neurons (n � 3 animals) in the striatal sections from mice with treatments as shown
in B. **p � 0.01, ***p � 0.001 by Student’s t tests.
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marily to the dendrites of MSNs by interaction with AKAP5 and
MAP2 (Weisenhaus et al., 2010). The type I (RI�/�) PKA holoen-
zyme does not bind to AKAP5 (Herberg et al., 2000) and is
thought to localize in the cell body. Striatal MSNs respond to
dopamine and dopaminergic drugs with changes in electrical ex-
citability and firing rate as well as changes in gene expression.
PKA activation in dendrites is thought to regulate the phosphor-
ylation of ion channels and other postsynaptic targets and mod-
ulate the response of MSNs to glutamatergic input from the
cortex and thalamus. Sustained induction of cAMP and activa-
tion of PKA is also thought to transmit a signal to the cell nucleus
that leads to phosphorylation of specific transcription factors and
induction of gene expression and long-term changes in MSN
function. Since the type I PKA holoenzyme is enriched in the
soma, we reasoned that it might play an important role in regu-
lating nuclear events and that the RI� subunit would act to in-
hibit free C subunit and provide a shut-off mechanism.

Dominant-negative mutations in the RI� subunit were origi-
nally selected and characterized in S49 cells that had been mu-
tagenized and selected for resistance to cAMP-mediated growth
inhibition (Clegg et al., 1987; Steinberg et al., 1991). These mu-
tations clustered in the cAMP binding domains and prevented
cAMP binding and activation of the holoenzyme. We have de-
vised a selective way to inhibit the type I kinase in vivo in a cell
type-specific fashion by inserting a dominant-negative mutation
directly into the Prkar1a allele such that it will only be expressed
in the presence of Cre recombinase (Willis et al., 2011). When a
mouse that harbors this mutant allele (RI�B) is mated to a Cre
recombinase transgenic, the RI�B/Cre� offspring expresses
equal levels of both WT and mutant RI�B mRNA in cell types in
which Cre recombination has occurred. This results in a partial
reduction of type I kinase activity without significant perturba-
tion of the type II endogenous kinase. When we expressed RI�B
specifically in MSNs with D32-Cre, striatal total PKA activity was
reduced by only 10% but type I PKA activity was reduced by
almost 60% based on in vitro assays. The RI�B localized to the cell
body as expected and did not disturb the localization or C subunit
binding of RII� in dendrites. The mice exhibited a striking phe-
notype characterized by a decrease in growth (body weight and
body length). They are hypophagic and have lost their incentive
to overeat when presented with a highly palatable HFD or after
fasting. Their nocturnal locomotor activity is profoundly sup-
pressed and both basal and dopaminergic drug-induced gene
expression are also inhibited. Amphetamine-stimulated locomo-
tion was blunted suggesting that type I PKA activity in striatal
D1R neurons is a regulator of both c-fos induction and the be-
havioral effects of amphetamine. The suppression of locomotor
activity by the D2R antagonist, haloperidol, is more difficult to
interpret since the RI�B-ON mice have such low locomotor ac-
tivity at baseline. Nevertheless, haloperidol further reduced loco-
motion in the RI�B-ON mice. The RI�B-ON mutation also
suppressed CREB phosphorylation and c-fos induction by halo-
peridol. The results suggest that type I PKA in the cell body of
MSNs is preferentially involved in gene expression events but also
affects the behavioral response to dopaminergic drugs. RII�-PKA
signaling in the dendrites is essential for the behavioral effect of
haloperidol since RII� KO mice are resistant to haloperidol-
induced catalepsy (Adams et al., 1997). The RI�B-ON mouse
provides a mouse model for studying the physiological role of
PKA signaling specifically in the cell body.

Certain aspects of the RI�B-ON phenotype are similar to
other mouse lines with impaired dopamine signaling. Mice with
targeted mutations in dopamine receptors or the enzymes re-

quired to produce dopamine exhibit locomotor defects. D1R
MSNs and D2R MSNs exert opposing control over locomotor
activity; firing of D1R MSNs promotes locomotion while firing of
D2R MSNs inhibits locomotion (Bateup et al., 2010; Kravitz et
al., 2010). Dopamine positively modulates D1R MSNs but nega-
tively modulates D2R MSNs, thus promoting locomotion by its
dual action on both pathways. D1R is positively coupled to the
Gs-cAMP-PKA pathway whereas D2R negatively regulates
cAMP-PKA signaling by coupling to Gi. D1R and D2R occupancy
is dependent on the dynamic changes in dopamine levels in the
synaptic cleft that are regulated by tonic and phasic firing of
dopaminergic neurons (Grace and Bunney, 1984a,b; Dreyer et
al., 2010; Owesson-White et al., 2012). Phasic dopamine release
has been associated with a variety of motivational events (Robin-
son et al., 2011) and is required for learning about cues associated
with rewarding events (Tsai et al., 2009; Zweifel et al., 2009).
However, phasic dopamine signaling is not necessary for most
motor functions, including rotarod performance. Coordinated
movement seems to depend primarily on tonic dopamine signal-
ing (Zweifel et al., 2009). D1R KO mice have decreased locomo-
tor activity in their home cage but increased activity in an open
field test (Kobayashi et al., 2004), although a more detailed anal-
ysis showed that this increased activity was seen only in a subset of
the D1R KO mice (Wall et al., 2011). D2R KO mice have de-
creased locomotion in both their home cage and in an open field
test (Baik et al., 1995; Kobayashi et al., 2004), while rearing in
open field was attenuated in both D1R and D2R KO mice (Ko-
bayashi et al., 2004). Dopamine-deficient mice have greatly re-
duced locomotor activity and die of starvation unless treated with
L-DOPA (Zhou and Palmiter, 1995). The RI�B-ON mice have a
60 –70% reduction in overall locomotor activity and are also sig-
nificantly impaired on a rotarod test of motor coordination and

Figure 6. Model for inhibition of PKA signaling by RI�B expression in MSNs. RII�-PKA is
localized to dendrites by binding to AKAP5, while RI�B protein is mainly concentrated in the
soma of MSNs. In the dendrites cAMP production is activated or inhibited by dopamine acting on
D1R or D2R dopamine (DA) receptors, respectively. For simplicity a neuron is shown expressing
both D1R and D2R, although in most MSNs they are expressed in separate populations. Acti-
vated PKA locally phosphorylates substrates such as glutamate (Glu) receptors. The type I
(RI�/�) PKA in the soma could be activated by locally generated cAMP or cAMP diffusing to the
soma from dendrites. Dissociated C subunit enters the nucleus and phosphorylates target pro-
teins such as CREB, which then promotes gene expression. We propose that RI�B in the soma
inhibits the trafficking of C subunit of PKA into the nucleus and thus impairs gene expression and
normal physiological functions of MSN. SNc, substantial nigra compacta; VTA, ventral tegmen-
tal area.
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learning; these locomotor phenotypes are quite similar to that
observed for D2R KO mice (Baik et al., 1995). The feeding and
energy homeostasis phenotypes of the RI�B-ON mice also share
similarities with mice harboring mutations in the dopamine re-
sponse pathways of the striatum. Both D1R and D2R KO mice are
hypophagic and have decreased body weight (Baik et al., 1995;
Smith et al., 1998), although in the case of the D1R KO part of this
effect may be due to loss of D1R in the gastrointestinal tract
(Kobayashi et al., 2004).

The model depicted in Figure 6 proposes that type II PKA
(RII�) activation by cAMP mediates the acute effects of dopa-
mine at the postsynaptic terminals; sustained increases in cAMP
lead to diffusion of cAMP to the cell body, activation of type I
PKA, and translocation of C subunit to the nucleus where it
phosphorylates transcription factors like CREB and activates
gene expression. cAMP-synthesized in dendrites has been shown
to diffuse into the cell body and activate PKA (Bacskai et al., 1993;
Nikolaev et al., 2004). The type I (RI�/�) regulatory subunits in
the cell body are proposed to act in part to turn off the signal by
recombining with free C subunits as they are actively removed
from the cell nucleus by the nuclear export pathway. The type I
PKA could also respond to changes in cAMP generated by ligand-
activated D1R or D2R localized on the cell body. When we ex-
press RI�B in the MSNs it acts as a more durable inhibitor of C
subunit in the cell body and therefore interferes with gene regu-
lation by attenuating the signal from the dendrites and inhibiting
direct activation of PKA by cAMP generated in the cell body.
Chronic inhibition of PKA-mediated gene regulation in the stria-
tum leads to the hypophagia and reduced locomotor activity seen
in RI�B-ON mice. Our model seeks to explain the interaction
between dendritic PKA, which is primarily type II and cytoplas-
mic PKA and which is primarily type I in neurons. The dramatic
phenotype of RI�B-ON mice suggests that although the level
of cytoplasmic type I kinase constitutes only a small percent-
age of the total cellular PKA in MSNs it plays a significant role
in the regulation of gene expression and overall function in
these neurons.
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